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EPISODE 68 - “The Joining of Forces, Part One”
=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=
SUMMARY: The Cherokee is at DS 9, ready to chase the Ursa, but again it has eluded them.  The Luna is on their way to DS 9 to pick up Admiral Xavier.  The Cherokee crew have been recalled to the ship.

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: On the bridge awaiting the Command staff's return so that he can explain not giving chase to them all at one time.::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::en route to the Bridge after attending to one of her staff in the brig::

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
::In Turbo Lift, returning to Bridge.::

C_CNS_Selar says:
::is in her quarters changing into her uniform.. just getting back from the starbase::

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@::On the Bridge, monitoring the activity:: L_FCO: How long until we reach DS9?

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::walks around ME glancing at the readouts::

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::at the helm monitoring their flight path:: L_XO: About 15 minutes sir.

C_EO_Valentine says:
::walking back to ME from the C_CNS's office::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
@::Sitting in his ready room, having the faking no pain thing down pretty good for now::

C_FCO_Barak says:
:: In turbo lift for the first time, getting ready to meet the Captain ::

C_TO_Mikan says:
::aboard the Cherokee at second tactical station on bridge::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::in the TL with C_CO Lyon, returning to the bridge::

C_SO_Brabas says:
::Sitting at station chair looking over some sensors sweeps::

L_TO_Rowe says:
@::walks over to the L_CTO on the bridge:: L_CTO: Sir, is there anything you require of me?

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
::Enters Bridge.::  C_CSO: What do we have?

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::stands next to Trent, seething::

C_CNS_Selar says:
::she finishes putting on her uniform and starts to get herself ready before she heads back to the bridge::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::enters a TL and gives the command to take her to the bridge::

C_CSO_Nash says:
C_XO: One moment Commander. I want the Captain and C_CTO here to hear my explanation.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_CO: I am sure we will be underway shortly Captain. If not, the brig is ready for Mr. Nash.

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::taps commands making adjustments to the warp core coolant::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::enters the bridge, knowing Rojer is going to be livid::

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CSO: Understood, how far are we from ready to launch?  Have all personnel returned?

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::strolls onto the bridge as the TL stops::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
@*L_XO*: Status Report Mr. Savar?

C_CNS_Selar says:
::she finishes getting ready. she leaves her quarters and walks into a turbo lift. she then orders it to the bridge and waits for it to reach the bridge::

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@*L_CEO*: Can you check on the fluctuation I am getting in the warp signature readouts?

C_EO_Valentine says:
::enters ME and hops back into her chair at her desk, finishing up on her report::

C_FCO_Barak says:
:: walks out of the Turbo Lift and stands in attention :: C_CO: Ensign Barak presenting for duty. Permission to enter the bridge Sir?

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::follows the C_CO, awaiting to hear the C_CSO's explanation::

L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::glances at the L_TO::  L_TO: Man tactical 2 console Mr. Rowe, keep an eye on internal scans and be sure to keep constant track of in and outgoing comm traffic for now..

C_CSO_Nash says:
C_XO: They are currently returning now. When all report in we should be ready.

C_OPS_Jones says:
::the TL stops and she gets off, and she heads to her post::

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@*L_CO*: Captain, we're still cruising at high warp towards DS9 and holding fine.  We're about fifteen minutes out yet.

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@*L_FCO*: Let me take a look Ms. Hanover.

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_OPS: Make sure we have clearance to depart, please.

C_CNS_Selar says:
::The turbo lift stops and she steps out and walks over to her chair. she sits down in it and looks over at the C_XO and C_CSO::

L_TO_Rowe says:
@::nods:: L_CTO: Aye sir. ::walks over to tac 2 and begins his scans::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_CSO: Commander Nash! Please explain why this ship is still docked to the station.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::looks at Kevin and waits for him to explain::

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::walks to main console looks a the readouts:: Self: This is getting to be totally ridiculous. ::taps commands making adjustments::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::looks at the C_CSO and waits::

L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Working with her head down at her station::

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@*L_FCO*: Ok Ms. Hanover that should take care of it.

C_CNS_Selar says:
::looks over at the C_CTO, C_CO, C_CSO, and C_XO and listens for the explanation::

C_SO_Brabas says:
::Looking over computer logs on every anomaly that occurred in last known position of known traces on ship that took Adm. Dother and comparing it with new scans::

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@::Turns to look at the L_CTO:: L_CTO: Ensign Jarot, battle readiness of the Luna?

C_TO_Mikan says:
::looks up from his console at the C_CO/C_XO/C_CTO/C_CSO::

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::checks the readouts once again:: *L_CEO*: Aye sir thanks that did the trick.

L_TO_Rowe says:
@::turns to look at the L_CTO and nods::

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@*L_FCO*: O'Guinn out. ::cuts comm::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::she hears C_CO the Admiral asking the C_CSO what he was doing still having the Cherokee docked::

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Propels himself out of the command chair as if shot from a cannon.:: C_CO: Captain sir, Believe me when I tell you that the waiting was not what I wanted to do. I received a SSI message sent to you and the Admiral. I relayed to her and was awaiting your return. After she received it she told me that under any circumstances were we to leave.

L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::moving his hands quickly over the tactical console once again studying the data he retrieved from the Ursa, after hearing the L_XO he looks up::  L_XO: Yes, Sir... I have issued extra security teams to be deployed and double shifts in the vital area's, all control points have reported green light... we're at 100%, Commander...

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_FCO: Lay in a pursuit course, max....belay that.

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@::Nods to the Luna's CTO, hoping they don't have to use the weapons::

C_FCO_Barak says:
:: Seeing no one was looking at him, speaks louder :: C_CO: Ensign Barak presenting for duty. Permission to enter the bridge Sir? 

C_OPS_Jones says:
::she wonders what is going on but she stays out of it::

C_EO_Valentine says:
::spins around in her chair, working on her report for the C_CEO::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::turns to the Admiral:: ADM: Is that so? Would you care to explain to me too? ::being sarcastic::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  Rojer, he was under my orders not to leave yet.

C_CNS_Selar says:
::looks over at the C_CSO who seems tense::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::wonders what was so important as to let the terrorists leave::

C_SO_Brabas says:
::As he heard command he turned on long range sensors to better scans::

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_FCO: Take your station, we'll get to the orders soon.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
C_CO:  Please have the senior staff come to the OL.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::turning she leaves the bridge and goes to the OL and takes her place at the front::

C_TO_Mikan says:
::still angry that Missy managed to escape him::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
@*L_XO*: Very well notify me when we are 5 minutes out. Unless we make contact with the Maquis before then.

C_SO_Brabas says:
::He begins to change sensors sweep frequencies::

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CO: Don't worry, sir.  The Luna can only make Warp 8, we can catch them.

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@*L_CEO*: Sir sorry but those fluctuations are reading out again.

C_FCO_Barak says:
C_XO: Aye Sir. :: walks to his station and sits down ::

L_TO_Rowe says:
@::sees a message on his console and investigates the COMM signal but sees it is nothing of importance and goes about his work::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::nods curtly:: C_OPS: Kyleigh, have the senior staff meet in the OL. ::turns and follows the Admiral::

C_CSO_Nash says:
C_CO: Sir I also had trouble with the security codes once the situation upgraded. I am after all a Department head, not part of the command staff. I couldn't get my authorizations to go through.

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::mutters:: *L_FCO*: Acknowledged.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::follows his Captain into the OL and has a seat::

L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Continues on with her work, surveying the bridge quickly::

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
::Follows the Captain into the OL.::

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::looks at warp field read outs:: Self: I thought I had this resolved.

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::hopes he isn't going to blame this on her...sits patiently waiting for his reply::

C_CNS_Selar says:
::gets up out of her chair hearing the C_CO.. grabs a PADD and heads for the OL::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::turns slightly:: C_XO: That is not the point Tach, at least not to me. C_CSO: We'll look into that later.

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: As he hears the order he heads toward the OL.::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::nods::   *Shipwide*:  All Senior Staff is to report the Observation Lounge, Urgent Meeting.  ::after giving the announcement, she heads to the OL::

C_TO_Mikan says:
::overhears the C_CO and follows the C_CTO into the OL::

L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::looks at his L_TO::  L_TO: Security status at this point, Mr. Rowe..?

Host L_CO_Harm says:
@*L_OPS*: Once we are in range, contact the Cherokee, I would like to speak to her Captain please.  Route the call to my ready room.

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@*L_CO*: O'Guinn to Captain.

C_EO_Valentine says:
::looks up  and hops off her chair, crawling into the JT by her desk::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::waiting patiently for her crew to arrive::

L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Turns and nods to the L_CO::

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CO: That is the part of the point, sir.  We can catch them and choose the point of contact.

C_TO_Mikan says:
::stands by the door too wired to sit::

C_FCO_Barak says:
:: makes himself at ease with the flight console controls. ::

C_CNS_Selar says:
::she reaches the OL and sits in the left chair next to the head of the table where the C_CO sits::

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Enters the OL.::

C_SO_Brabas says:
::He begins to create a sharp pointed sensor toward a 15 degrees arc in the direction of the running ship::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
@Computer: Dim lights 40% normal illumination

C_EO_Valentine says:
::hops out of the JT and smiles and waves to the ADM, then plops down in an open chair::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::she sits down::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::sits in his chair, quietly seething:: C_XO: So you keep telling me.

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Sits down next to C_OPS.::

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@*L_XO*: O'Guinn to Cmdr Savar.

C_CNS_Selar says:
::nods at the C_CO and C_XO as the arrive::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::frowns at Mai, but says nothing to her:: C_XO: Everybody here?

C_TO_Mikan says:
::in an instant is behind the EO his paws on her shoulders:: C_EO: You have been warned about using the JT.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
ALL:  May I have your attention please?

C_EO_Valentine says:
::gulps and looks up::

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@*L_CEO*: Go ahead, Chief.

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CO: Aye sir.

C_OPS_Jones says:
::looks to the Admiral::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::looks at the Admiral::

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Looks up at the Admiral not knowing what to expect.::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::awaits the explanation::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
ALL:  The reason we haven't let DS 9 is help is on the way.  I am to meet with Admiral Xavier and together, we are going to take down the Ursa.  We believe her to be heading to the BP.

C_CNS_Selar says:
::she turns her attention to the Admiral and listens feeling emotions from around the room::

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@*L_XO*: Cmdr, I have a warp field fluctuation.  We need to drop to warp 5 so I can get it stabilized sir.

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::hears the L_CEO calling the L_XO and wonders what is up...keeps a close eye on the readouts::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
@::Sips on his warm milk, trying not to think about what they are going to be coming up against::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::hears Xavier's name and has that sick feeling again::

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@*L_CEO*: Understood, Commander.  L_FCO: Drop to Warp 5.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::waits for the rest of the explanation::

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@L_XO: Aye sir. ::makes the adjustments:: Dropping to Warp 5 now sir. ::feels the ship slow::

C_EO_Valentine says:
::twitches her ears, thinks: "that's why I've been running all those simulations"::

C_CNS_Selar says:
::hears the name Xavier again.. and wonders why her name is always mentioned::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
ALL:  We have extra armaments being rushed to the Cherokee as we speak, and as soon as my meeting is over, the Luna will take point and go to the BP to block their entrance.  The Cherokee will come from behind.  We should get them this time!

L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Waits for them to come into range, while tapping her foot::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
ALL:  Any questions?

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::nods thoughtfully:: Adm: That's the gist of it then? We're to detail the plans a bit more when the Luna gets here then?

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  Yes Rojer, you will coordinate with Captain Harm.

C_SO_Brabas says:
::As he turned around he looks that every one of senior staff aren't on the bridge::

L_TO_Rowe says:
@::looks over at the CTO:: CTO: Everything seems to be fine Sir.

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::taps commands watches as the readouts come across::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::doesn't know what to make of the current situation::

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Nods understanding.::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
ALL:  I expect all over you to brief your counterparts on the Luna when they arrive.

C_EO_Valentine says:
::nods still nervous since the "beast" is standing behind her::

C_SO_Brabas says:
Self: I missed again, don't over do it.

C_CNS_Selar says:
::listens wondering what she will have to do during this mission::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
Adm: That I can do. You and Admiral Xavier have some other things to discuss I assume.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
ADM-Alexander: What new armaments shall I expect, Admiral?

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::taps commands rerouting power around burnt relay::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
CO:  Yes Rojer, but you will all will find out what we talked about.

L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::nods at his L_TO::  L_TO: Very well, keep concentrated Mr. Rowe, we can't afford mistakes at this point in time...   ::thinks of something::  better assign a security team to the temporary quarters of Admiral Xavier as well... we may need it...

C_OPS_Jones says:
::thinking, "Great, she has to tell the situation to the Luna's OPS"::

C_SO_Brabas says:
::He walks from his station and goes toward OL::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
C_CTO:  Trent, you will have a full torpedo bay, and one extra little torpedo we won't mention.

L_TO_Rowe says:
@::nods:: L_CTO: Aye sir, would you like me to be part of this security team Sir?

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@L_AEO: Pat get me a warp power relay.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
ADM-Alexander: Understood.

C_SO_Brabas says:
::He walks to the doors and enters OL::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::raises an eyebrow, but stays quiet::

C_CNS_Selar says:
::looks over at the C_SO who has arrived late::

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::checks the readouts and sees that they are stabilizing on her console::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
ALL:  If there are no questions, I will turn this over to Captain Lyon. ::stepping back::

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@<L_AEO O'Guinn>:  L_CEO: Aye Patrick. ::walks to supply looks for relay::

C_TO_Mikan says:
::growls at the C_SO as he enters the meeting late::

L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::shakes his head quickly::  L_TO: Negative, I need you here on the bridge... if we go into battle, I will need you to monitor our shield strength, modulation, etc. and you will also be responsible for monitoring the secondary targeting systems, we may need them...

C_CNS_Selar says:
::looks over at the C_TO with a look saying don't start anything::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::stares at the C_SO for joining late::

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Gets that gallows pole feeling as the C_CO steps up to the podium.::

C_SO_Brabas says:
::He walks toward behind of the room:: All: sorry for my delay

L_TO_Rowe says:
@L_CTO: Understood.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::glances at the Admiral, then leans forward in his chair, arms on the table:: All: I think the Admiral covered most of it. Brief your counterparts, and be ready for anything.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::stepping discreetly out of the TL, she goes to meet her counterpart, Rachel Xavier::

L_OPS_Croft says:
@*L_CO*: Sir, you wished to be informed when we were in range, well we just entered range with DS9

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::walks to warp core pops a panel removes the burnt relay::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::turning she stops::  C_TO:  Come with me please.

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@L_XO: Sir we are coming in range of DS9.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::looks at the crew:: All: Anybody else have questions?

L_TO_Rowe says:
@::begins his assigning of a security team at the temporary quarters of the ADM::

L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Looks over at the L_FCO and smiles::

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@<L_AEO O'Guinn> ::grabs the relay walks back out and hands it to the L_CEO::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
*L_OPS* Thank you ensign, get me the Cherokees' CO

L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::checks the adjusted parameters for yellow alert status at this moment, making sure weapons are on standby for loading in moments notice::

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::takes relay places it the closes the panel:: L_AEO: Ok Pat lets hope that does it.

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@::Nods to the L_FCO, hearing the OPS officer already informing the Captain:: L_FCO: Contact DS9 and have them issue us a flight plan for either docking with the station or rendezvousing with the USS Cherokee.

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::grins at the L_OPS officer::

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@LXO: Aye sir.

C_SO_Brabas says:
::He takes his time and wait for opportunity to walk to C_CSO and gently slides toward him::

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::walks back to the main console reroutes the power through the relay watches the warp field stabilize::

C_CNS_Selar says:
::she looks over at the C_CO:: C_CO: Can I speak with you for a moment?

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@COM: DS9 OPS: This is the USS Luna en route to your station. Please supply docking instructions.

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@*L_XO*: Commander the warp field is stable sir.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_CNS: Just a moment. All: If there is nothing else, dismissed. ::gets up from his seat:: C_CNS: Yes, Jennifer?

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::beginning to become impatient with the TO::

C_SO_Brabas says:
::Whispering:: CSO: Isn't anyone worried that ship is gently going away from our sensors?

C_TO_Mikan says:
::grabs the C_EO by the scruff of her neck and walks her to the door:: C_EO: This is the door. Use it. ::lets her go with a small shove out the door::

L_OPS_Croft says:
@COM: Cherokee OPS: this is the Luna, could we speak to your CO ...::Hopes that she did that correctly::

C_TO_Mikan says:
::follows the Admiral::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::gets up and returns to her post::

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CO/ C_CTO: I need a word with the two of you when we're finished.

C_CNS_Selar says:
C_CO: Well sir I have two things. My first would be how are you holding up?

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_XO: Understood.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::walks into the TL::  C_TO:  What you hear except what I choose to tell the crew is strictly confidential, is that understood TO?

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@*L_CEO*: Excellent news, Commander.  I imagine we'll be running back out soon.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::nods at Tach:: C_CNS: Well, under the circumstances.

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@*L_XO*: Acknowledged sir.

C_TO_Mikan says:
::nods:: Adm_Alexander: Yes ma'am. Understood.

C_EO_Valentine says:
::whines and rubs her the back of her neck:: Self: Big bully. ::walks toward the TL::

C_OPS_Jones says:
<C_Calhoun>  C_OPS:  A message is coming in, shall I get it?

C_CNS_Selar says:
C_CO: And what would you like me to do during this mission, sir? ::stands up::

L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Crosses her fingers and waits for the C_OPS to reply::

C_OPS_Jones says:
C_Calhoun:  No I'll get it. You are relieved.

C_CSO_Nash says:
::Whispers.:: C_SO: We know where she is going. We also have some measures in effect that will make it easier for us to detect the Ursa.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
#<DS 9 OPS> Luna:  This is DS9.  You are cleared for docking bay 6.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_XO: Enjoy your downtime? I appreciate you volunteering for the multiple shifts.

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::makes mental note to inventory supplies::

C_TO_Mikan says:
::tail twitches his ears back against his head. Rolls his shoulders to loosen his muscles::

C_EO_Valentine says:
::enters ME, looking around for the C_CEO::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_CNS: Jennifer... its a bit of a grey area. I don't know how strong your mental abilities are, but I would like you to keep a mental ear on the crew, but also listen out for the Ursa. Anything else? I need to talk to Tach and Trent.

C_OPS_Jones says:
::she sits down and answers::  COM:  Luna OPS:  This the Cherokee, repeat your inquiry please.

C_SO_Brabas says:
::Wispering:: C_CSO: Oh missed that part! ::Slowly goes back::

C_CNS_Selar says:
C_CO: No that's all for now. ::smiles::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
<Dr_Sirus>: Waits patiently watching out a window on the promenade for the Luna to arrive::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::nods and walks over to his C_XO & C_CTO:: C_XO: Yes?

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CTO: Could have been worse.  Just hope we can spring the trap in time.

L_OPS_Croft says:
@COM: Cherokee OPS: Our CO would like to speak with your CO

C_OPS_Jones says:
COM:  Luna OPS:  I'll get the Captain, Stand by.

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@COM: DS9 OPS: Docking port 6 aye.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
C_TO: We are going to DS 9, please make sure we have clearance to leave the Cherokee.

C_CNS_Selar says:
::she leaves the OL and heads back onto the bridge::

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Whispers as the SO moves away.:: C_SO: I'll send you everything you need once we are under way.

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@XO: We have our clearance for docking port 6 permission to drop to impulse and dock sir.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::looks at the CO and XO::

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CO/ C_CTO: I've been thinking, this string of missions started with Xavier taking the Cherokee, and us taking it back using shall we say unusual tactics?  I think it may be time to bring those tactics back.

L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Sighs:: Self: wahoo...it worked...

C_OPS_Jones says:
*C_CO*:  The Captain of the Luna would like to talk to you, Sir.

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@L_FCO: Yes, drop to impulse and begin final approach to DS9.  *L_CO*: Captain, we're in final approach to DS9, what are your orders?

C_TO_Mikan says:
ADM_Alexander: Aye ma'am. ::taps his commbadge:: *C_OPS*: Request permission for Admiral Alexander and myself to disembark to DS9

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CO/ C_CTO: I think it would be a good idea to transport a team aboard the Ursa to protect T'Sara, and get them in using Dimensional Transporters.

C_SO_Brabas says:
::Waits for a second and confirm with head nod::

L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::looks up at the XO::  XO: In light of docking procedures, I suggest we go to green status but maintain our readiness level, just to be on the safe side...

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@LXO: Aye sir. ::drops warp and goes to 1/4 impulse heading for the docking port::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::waits at the docking bay doors for security to let them pass::

C_OPS_Jones says:
*C_TO*:  One moment please.

C_TO_Mikan says:
::growls under his breath::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
*C_OPS*: I'll be there in a moment Kyleigh, transfer the call to my ready room, and tell them I'll be a minute or so.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_XO/C_CO: My men will be willing to take the risk I can assure you.

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@L_CTO: Suggestion accepted.

C_CNS_Selar says:
::she walks over to the TL and orders it to deck 9::

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::turns the Luna heading for the docking port and drops to thrusters at 1500 feet::

C_OPS_Jones says:
*C_CO*:  Acknowledged, since I have your attention, TO Mikan is requesting to permission to disembark with the Admiral.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
C_XO: Work out the details will you Tach... and before you say anything, no, I won't insist on leading the teams... yet. ::smiles:: I have a call waiting - get back to me with the details.

C_TO_Mikan says:
::looks at the security officer on duty by the docking bay doors who quickly looks away::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
*C_OPS*: Granted.

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CTO: I'm thinking one of your people, myself, and one Engineer.  Tactical to protect, myself if she needs medical help, and Engineering to help disrupt their ship.  Besides, I've made a jump before, so I won't be as distracted.

ACTION:  The Luna docks, lighter than a feather against the pylons.

L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::nods at the L_XO::  L_XO: Aye, Sir..  ::degrades to green status and puts the weapons on safety lock for standard docking procedures::  L_TO: Mr. Rowe, see to it that all entrances to the Luna are well guarded we cannot use any stowaways now...

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::fights the urge to cross fingers as she maneuvers the Luna into her docking port::

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::notices the warp engines drop:: L_AEO: Do a quick diagnostic on that relay.

L_OPS_Croft says:
@*L_CO*: sorry for the delay, it will just be a few more moments sir

Host L_CO_Harm says:
<Dr. Sirus>::Grabs his small bag and heads to the docking ring::

C_OPS_Jones says:
*C_TO*:   Permission granted, be safe,

C_CNS_Selar says:
::the TL reaches deck 9 and she walks to her office:: Pat: Any messages for me?

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@COM: DS9: Ready for station umbilical to be connected.

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@<AEO> CEO: Aye sir.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_XO: I have someone who would be perfect. The best tactical officer I have.

C_OPS_Jones says:
COM:  Luna OPS:  Transferring now. ::transfers the call::

C_TO_Mikan says:
*C_OPS*:  Acknowledged.

L_TO_Rowe says:
@::nods without looking up as he had already begun:: L_CTO: Aye sir.

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@L_MCPO: Chief get up to impulse control check the readings.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::leaves the OL, and heads for the RR:: C_OPS: Patch the call through.

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@<L_MCPO> CEO: Aye sir.

C_TO_Mikan says:
ADM_Alexander: We are cleared ma'am.

C_OPS_Jones says:
*C_CO*:  Call patched through.

C_SO_Brabas says:
::Looks around OL::

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@L_AEO: Pat I'm heading for the bridge.

C_CNS_Selar says:
<Pat> C_CNS: Nothing at the moment, Counselor.

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Leaves the OL and heads back to his station on the bridge.::

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::watches readouts as the umbilical is connected:: L_XO: Sir we are attached to the station umbilical now. We can switch to station power.

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CTO: Good, I also need to speak with Terumo about taking Ensign Valentine with me.  Her love of Jeffries tube movement may come in handy.

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
<L_AEO O'Guinn> L_CEO: Aye Patrick.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
@C_TO:  Thank you Ronig, we will now go to deck 8 to meet the Admiral.  Would you like to be in front or behind me?

L_OPS_Croft says:
@COM: Cherokee OPS: Understood and tanks *C_CO*: sir, I'm transferring the call to your RR now.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::walks into his RR, settles behind his desk and taps the desk PADD:: COM: Luna CO: Ah, Captain Harm, good to see you again.

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::enters TL:: Computer: Bridge.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
*L_XO* Dock, but have everyone stay at there stations, I do not think we will be here long.  There should be a Dr. Sirus requesting permission to come aboard see to it he is assigned VIP quarters.

C_EO_Valentine says:
::hops back into her chair to finish her report::

C_TO_Mikan says:
@ADM_Alexander: Allow me to lead the way. I wouldn't want anything to happen to you ma'am. ::grins showing his sharp canines::

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@*Shipwide*: This is Commander Savar.  We have docked at Deep Space Nine.  There is no shore leave ordered, and no one is to leave their stations.  Thank you.

C_CNS_Selar says:
::she walks over to her desk and sits down and looks at all of the padds:: Self: A girl like me shouldn't have to do this.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
@COM: Cherokee CO: No parties this time I take it Captain.

C_SO_Brabas says:
::leaves OL and goes toward science station2 and begin to transfer information to his consol::

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::exits TL looks around the bridge:: L_FCO: Ms. Hanover if when we go back to warp keep a close eye on the warp field.

L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Sighs as the L_XO orders, as she hoped to have some more leave::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_XO: Good idea. I suggest we use a shuttlecraft as a possible extraction point if the Cherokee becomes engaged.

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@L_CEO: Aye sir. ::looks around cautiously:: I was trying to be careful sir.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::smiles slightly:: COM: Luna CO: Unfortunately not, Captain. I'm not sure what you do or do not know, but we're close on the heels of T'Sara's kidnappers.

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CTO: That will also allow us to come in from a different angle than they'd expect.

C_CEO_Terumo says:
*C_FCO*: We've completed installing Flight Control Protocol Gamma, specifically tailored for the Briar Patch. Can you confirm its availability on your console, please?

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@L_FCO: It wasn't your fault ensign we had a control relay burn out.

C_CNS_Selar says:
*C_Ens Henderson*: Would you mind completing some padds for me?

C_TO_Mikan says:
::leads the way to deck 8::

C_SO_Brabas says:
C_CSO: Sir what is going on what temporal dimension teleportation device? ::Looks with worried face::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
<Dr. Sirus>  ::Approaches the security officer on post at the docking bay::  L_SecOfficer: Permission to come aboard ::hands the officer his ID paperwork::

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::breaths a sigh of relief:: L_CEO: Aye sir.

C_OPS_Jones says:
::motions for Deena Calhoun to approach::

C_CNS_Selar says:
<C_Ens_Henderson> C_CNS: Sure Jennifer, I will do the ones I am allowed to.

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CTO: Who is it you'd like to send along?

C_OPS_Jones says:
<C_Calhoun>  C_OPS:  What is it?

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_XO: We could further confuse them with another shuttle, give them two targets. I think I would be the best man for the job.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
@COM: Cherokee CO: Anything the Luna can do to help, we will you know that.

C_EO_Valentine says:
::twitches her ears and downloads her report to a PADD:: C_CEO: Sir? I've completed my report.

C_CNS_Selar says:
::She gets up out of her desk and walks out of her office down to her quarters. She steps in and sits on her bed for a moment:: Self: This is going to be an interesting mission.

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
::Smiles.::  C_CTO: Why doesn't that surprise me?  They won't know what hit them.

C_CEO_Terumo says:
C_EO: Excellent, Ensign. Anything you'd like to point out right away?

C_SO_Brabas says:
C_CSO: Shuld we monitor that kind of teleportation? Just in case?!

C_OPS_Jones says:
C_Calhoun:  Pass the word, no one is going to have free time until this matter with T'Sara kidnapping is resolved.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::smiles as well:: C_XO: You can say that again.

Host L_XO_Savar says:
<L_SecurityOfficer> ::Reads over the papers and taps his commbadge:: *L_XO*: Sir, I have a Doctor Sirus here who wants to board.  What should I do with him?

C_FCO_Barak says:
 :: looks at console and taps it :: C_CEO: Flight Control Protocol Gamma available Sir.

C_TO_Mikan says:
::turns a corner and confronts Ensign Bellywag, a TO assigned to DS9::

C_OPS_Jones says:
<C_Calhoun>  C_OPS:  Yes, Ma'am.  ::sighs as she walks away to do her task::

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Moves over to his SO.:: C_SO: Lt. That will be one of the ways we get the drop on the Ursa. I have also used some of the gas chromatography equipment from our science pod to help us track her in the Briar Patch. :: Hands him a PADD. Here, this will prove useful.

L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Sitting back, wonders what the 2 COs were discussing::

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@::Taps his badge:: *L_SecOfficer*: Please have him escorted to the VIP quarters.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
@COM: Luna CO: Thanks, its appreciated. Admiral Alexander is meeting with Admiral Xavier as we speak, sorting out some details. Essentially we're to leave soon, and head to the Briar Patch. You go ahead to head the Ursa off, and we come in from behind.

C_TO_Mikan says:
<Bellywag> C_TO: Ronik! Good friend.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_XO: Besides, you may need my help if you negotiating their surrender does not work.

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@L_OPS: Ensign Croft, please go make sure the VIP quarters are in order.

C_EO_Valentine says:
C_CEO: Sir I already modified the Thermal polarizing grid, so we shouldn't have any problems.

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::walks over to the L_XO:: L_XO: Sir we need to check the maintenance records when we get back to Starbase 917.

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
*C_CEO*: Would I be able to take Ensign Valentine to prepare for a possible boarding mission?  Her skill in the Jeffries tubes may prove invaluable.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::she stops as the TO is engaged in conversation with a friend::

C_CNS_Selar says:
::she sighs for a moment and walks over to her mirror. She takes out her brush and starts to brush her hair. She then takes off her pip and shines it as well as her commbadge::

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@L_CEO: The maintenance records for the Luna?

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_CTO: There is no negotiation.  They are being recaptured, time for talk is long gone.

C_OPS_Jones says:
::she starts to prepare a PADD with all the details about T'Sara's kidnapping to present to her counterpart on the Luna::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
*C_FCO*: Excellent. Keep me advise on your use of this protocol, please. It is still experimental.

Host L_XO_Savar says:
<L_SecurityOfficer> ::Shows the way for the Doctor::

L_OPS_Croft says:
@L_XO: understood, was there anything special that need to be done? ::Stands and walks over the TL and waits::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_XO: Exactly what I hoped you would say.

L_TO_Rowe says:
@::looks at the L_CTO:: L_CTO: Sir , I was not informed that we were having guests, shall I assign a Security Team?

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::spends time checking readouts and nav sensors making sure everything is still in alignment not sure what is going on now::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
@COM: Cherokee CO: Understood, have you CTO relay all the details you have on the kidnappers to my CTO.  Drinks will be on me after we catch these ::pauses:: you understand Captain.

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@L_OPS: No, standard procedure.

C_CEO_Terumo says:
C_EO: I hope that will be enough. I expect you to keep a close eye on that, Mai.

C_SO_Brabas says:
::He takes the PADD from C_CSO and begins to read:: C_CSO: Oh and one other thing I marked a program that could be useful with our Short range sensors.

C_TO_Mikan says:
::steps quickly between Bellywag and the Admiral.:: DS9_TO: Ensign.  ::looks at the Admiral:: ADM_Alexander: This is a friend of mine. Ensign Torog Bellywag. DS9_TO: This is Admiral Alexander.

C_CNS_Selar says:
::she finishes making herself look nice again and leaves her quarters and heads for the TL and enters it:: Turbo Lift: Bridge.

C_FCO_Barak says:
*C_CEO*: Aye Sir.

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Downloads a copy of his preparations to send  to the Luna's Science officers.::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
<Dr. Sirus> ::Follows the officer on board::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
*C_XO*: By all means, Sir. CEO: Report to the C_XO for away team assignment.

C_TO_Mikan says:
<Bellywag> ::slightly nervous:: ADM_Alexander: I am happy to meet you. I am Pakled. I am a TO of DS9. ::smiles::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
Ens:  Nice to meet you Bellywag.  Have you been on DS 9 long?

L_OPS_Croft says:
@L_XO: shouldn't be a problem then, will be back soon sir ::Walks in to the TL,, and goes to proper deck::

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@L_XO: Aye sir the warp field destabilized due to a burnt relay. Those relays are suppose to last at least 5 years sir. Need to find out if Starbase engineer forgot to replace during her last maintenance over haul.

C_EO_Valentine says:
C_CEO: Sir? About what I said earlier. I'm sorry. ::hugs him quickly and dashes for the JT::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
Self: That'll always be Mai!

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::smiles slightly:: COM: Luna CO: Shall I bring my senior staff over to the Luna so we can have them brief your senior staff? 

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@L_CEO: Are you certain that would fall under the Starbase Engineer's roles and not the previous CEO?

C_CNS_Selar says:
::the TL reaches the bridge and she steps out and looks around::

C_SO_Brabas says:
C_CSO: It will modify a beam in front of needed arc but it will be only 15 degrees wide! But approximately 30% stronger!

C_CSO_Nash says:
C_SO: By all means Lt. any improvements are welcome.

C_EO_Valentine says:
::runs through the JT:: Computer: Location of the C_XO?

C_TO_Mikan says:
<Bellywag> ADM_Alexander: I am a good TO. I am strong.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
@COM: Cherokee CO: Please do.

Host ADM-Alexander says:
Ens:  Yes I can see you are strong, and you are smart.

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
<Computer> C_EO: C_XO is in Observation Lounge.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
C_XO: I will prepare the shuttles. ::heads to the tactical station to prepare for the assault::

L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Exits on deck 3, glancing at her PADD, finds the assigned VIP quarters, and walks in, surveying the room::

C_TO_Mikan says:
::begins to get irritated at the slow minded Pakled:: Bellywag: Nice to see you again. We must be on our way.

C_EO_Valentine says:
::takes a right and keeps running, sliding around the corner::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::nods:: COM: Luna CO: Very well, Captain. We'll be there in a short while. See you then. Lyon out.

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@L_XO: Sir until I took over there hasn't be an Chief engineer. Protocols says under those conditions Starbase engineers are required to inspect and replace all warp related relays.

C_SO_Brabas says:
::He begins to read his PADD::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
@*LXO*: The Cherokee Senior staff will be coming onboard to brief our staff, make every accommodation for them.

ACTION:  The Ensign sidesteps the large Caitian and reaches for the Admiral's arm.

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@*L_CO*: Understood.  What is the preferred meeting venue?

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@::Looks at the CEO:: L_CEO: There wasn't a CEO?  I wonder how the Luna got shipped out without a Chief Engineering Officer.

C_FCO_Barak says:
:: taps his console, running a simulation on the new Gamma protocol ::

C_TO_Mikan says:
:: lightning reflexes grab the ensigns arm::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::gets up from behind his desk, and walks back onto the bridge:: C_OPS: Kyleigh, have all the department heads meet in TR one in 5 minutes. We're going over to the Luna.

L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::glances at the L_TO::  L_TO: I'm not aware of any such guests, Mr. Rowe....

L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Sees the size and is a little taken back, seeing everything is ready, exits the room and heads back to the bridge::

C_OPS_Jones says:
C_CO:  Yes Sir.

C_EO_Valentine says:
::tumbles out of an access hatch into the OL and looks around for the C_ XO, then jumps to her feet and salutes him:: C_XO: You called sir?

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::The Admiral looks startled at the quickness of the Caitian::

L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Entering the TL, calls for the bridge::

C_OPS_Jones says:
*Dept Heads*:  Meet in TR one in five minutes for transport to the Luna.

C_TO_Mikan says:
<Bellywag> ::surprised look:: C_TO: I am ss.. sorry. No harm intended. Only wanted to meet the admiral.

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: hears his Captain and prepares his padds adding the C_SO's improvement and heads out to the TR.::

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_EO: Yes, we're about to prepare for a dangerous mission.  We're going to try and board the Ursa and secure T'Sara during the attack using Dimensional Transporters.  Are you up to the task?

C_OPS_Jones says:
::she motions again for Deena to take over, then she leaves for the TR::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::hearing the comm, finishes up preparing the shuttles and heads for the TR::

C_CNS_Selar says:
Bridge Crew: I will hold the TL for all that is going. ::steps into the TL::

C_TO_Mikan says:
::release the Pakled:: Bellywag: I am on duty. Sorry.

L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Walks back on to the bridge:: L_XO: Sir, their quarters are ready and waiting on deck 8 sir

C_EO_Valentine says:
::makes a face:: C_XO: Dimensional Transporters, Sir?

C_OPS_Jones says:
<C_Calhoun>  ::takes OPS station again::

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@L_OPS: Very good.

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_EO: Yes, it will be just one jump, but there is some danger.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::walks to the TL:: C_SO: Guess what, Jovan... you have the bridge. I'll be on the Luna if you need me.  The Big Chair is all yours. ::steps into the TL::

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Nods to the SO as he sees him take over the bridge.::

L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Nods and goes back to seat at her console::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
C_TO:  I think we need to leave now...

C_FCO_Barak says:
:: Raises eyebrow as he is looking at the results of the simulation :: *C_CEO*: Sir, I'm getting some peculiar results while making a simulation of the new protocol.

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
C_EO: We'll work out the details when we get back from the Briefing, if you think you are up to the task.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
::enters the TR and steps up on the pad, waiting for the others::

C_OPS_Jones says:
::enters TR one and waits for everyone to arrive::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
::hears C_OPS and starts making his way to the TL:: C_EO_Selena: Take care of her while I'm gone, please.

C_EO_Valentine says:
::nods and salutes again:: C_XO: Always ready sir.

C_SO_Brabas says:
::He proudly walks toward big chair and gently sit on it::

C_CNS_Selar says:
::orders the TL to the TR::

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Enters the TR with the others.::

C_TO_Mikan says:
ADM_Alexander: Aye ma'am. Bellywag: Good to see you again. ::moves on with the Admiral::

C_FCO_Barak says:
*C_CEO:I think it is better if you see this for yourself.

C_CNS_Selar says:
::the TL stops and she walks into TR 1and joins everyone else::

L_OPS_Croft says:
@L_FCO: did i miss anything? ::Looks around the bridge::

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::she looks down at her PADD::  C_TO:  This is the room.  ::enters and sees Rachel waiting for her::

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
::Enters the TL.::  C_EO: We'll work this out when I get back, see you soon.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::exits the TL and leads the way to the TR with the rest of the TL's occupants following him::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
*C_FCO*: Is there a problem?

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@L_OPS: Not much...just everyone sitting around checking things out and waiting to see what this is all about.

C_CEO_Terumo says:
::enters the TL:: Transporter Room one, please.

C_TO_Mikan says:
::enters behind the admiral and stands by the door after looking around the room ensuring no danger lies within::

C_EO_Valentine says:
::nods:: C_XO: Okay. ::looks sad as the TL doors close::

C_FCO_Barak says:
*C_CEO*: Some strange results in the simulation.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
@Computer: Increase illumination slowly to 100%

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Follows the Captain.::

C_SO_Brabas says:
::Thinking: First time for everything I guess::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::enters TR1, and looks around:: C_OPS: Who are we missing?

L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Rolls her eyes:: L_FCO: i hate waiting...

C_OPS_Jones says:
::walks on the transporter pad::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
::gets onto the pad as he talks::

ACTION:  The Cherokee crew transport to the Luna.

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@::grins:: L_OPS: Unfortunately it is sometimes a part of what we do.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
@::Stands as the lights come up in the ready room, blinks one or twice then exits to the bridge::

C_OPS_Jones says:
@::didn't get a chance to answer to her captain when they were beamed::

C_CNS_Selar says:
@::materializes onto the Luna::

C_CSO_Nash says:
@:: Materializes on the Luna.::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
*C_FCO*: I'll be with you as soon as I can. Try running the diagnostics included with the control protocol on your console, please.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
@L_XO: Report Commander?

C_CTO_Worthington says:
@::materializes on the Luna::

C_OPS_Jones says:
@::materializes on the Luna::

L_TO_Rowe says:
@::notices the Cherokee crew and brushes the warning off of his console::

L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::looks at his L_TO::  L_TO: Mr. Rowe...better arrange some security escorts for our guests... ::points at the Cherokee Crew arriving::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
@::materializes on the Luna, together with his fellow mates::

C_EO_Valentine says:
::hops back into the JT and makes her way back to ME::

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
@::Materializes on the Luna.::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
@::appears on the Luna and looks around::

L_CEO_O`Guinn says:
@::walks to the engineering console takes a quick reading::

L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::looks up at the L_CO::  L_CO: Captain, should we arrange that the Cherokee staff is escorted to the bridge ?

L_OPS_Croft says:
@::Smiles::  L_FCO: got that right. ::Goes back to work on her console::

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@L_CO: The Cherokee crew has beamed aboard and is on their way here.

Host L_CO_Harm says:
@L_CTO: Please do.

Host C_XO_Siatty says:
@C_CO: Hmmm, I'd have thought it would be, you know, bigger.

C_CSO_Nash says:
:: Follows the C_CO.::

L_TO_Rowe says:
@L_CTO: Aye sir ::he begins assigning a security team to escort the Cherokee crew::

L_FCO_Hanover says:
@L_OPS: Looks like things are fixing to get a bit crowded.

L_CTO_Jarot says:
@::nods at the L_CO::  L_CO: Understood, Sir...

C_EO_Valentine says:
::climbs back up into her chair and pulls up her specs for her flux capacitor::

C_CNS_Selar says:
@::looks around the Luna::

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
@:: steps down from the pad:: TR_Chief: Please inform the Captain we're here... We'll wait for someone to take us to the bridge.

C_TO_Mikan says:
::studies the room's layout for tactical analysis::

C_OPS_Jones says:
@::follows the C_CO while staying near the C_CSO::

C_CTO_Worthington says:
@C_CO/C_XO: I wonder where the welcoming party is?

Host ADM-Alexander says:
::Trish begins to tell Rachel of the plans for the Luna and the Cherokee::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
@L_XO: Has my other guest arrived?

L_OPS_Croft says:
@L_FCO: looks that way, best make my self look busy again

L_TO_Rowe says:
@::looks at the L_CTO, wondering if he shall be the one to escort the crew::

Host L_XO_Savar says:
@L_CO: Yes, sir, he's in the VIP quarters now.

Host C_CO_Lyon says:
@C_CTO: Me too. ::waits with his staff for their escort::

L_CTO_Jarot says:
@<Transporter Chief>  ::nods at the Cherokee CO::  C_CO: Aye, Sir...

C_TO_Mikan says:
::ears twitch at the soothing sound of the admiral's voice::

C_CEO_Terumo says:
@::Follows the C_CO::

L_CTO_Jarot says:
@TO: You have tactical, I'll go and get our guests... ::heads off the bridge and into the TL::  TL: Transporter Room 1

C_FCO_Barak says:
@:: Follows the C_CEO ::

Host L_CO_Harm says:
@L_XO: Thank you commander.

C_CTO_Worthington says:
@C_CO/C_XO: I guess were not as important as I thought.

L_TO_Rowe says:
@::steps over to tac 1:: Self: He keeps this thing in such a mess.

=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=    End Mission    =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

